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VELVET is to-day's "surest thing" enjoyment?The
Smoothest Smoking Tobacco. Full weight 2 oz. tins, 10c. L

r

PALACE THEATER

At the Palace to-morrow Grace Cun-
ard and Francis Ford will be featured

in Series 4 of "Lucille Love."
At the end of the third installment

of "Lucille Love,' we left the daughter

of General Loce, the missing papers
still in her possession, trying to escape
from the South Sea Island. As the
fourth installment opens a lion is try-
ing to break down the door of the
desperate girl's shelter, and Is only
foiled by a spear in Lucille's terrified
hands.

Loubeque is not so easy to turn
from his purpose or recovering the
papers, which mean the disgrace of
General Love. He instructs his native
slave to collect dry grass and how to
weave a rope. This he stretches from
his own hut to Lucille's and ignites the
end. In a short time the fire eats its
way to the hut where Lucille is asleep.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE VINOL

To Create Strength and for Pul-
monary Troubles.

Run-down, debilitated people, those
who need strength, or who suffer from
chronic coughs, colds or bronchitis,
may find help in these letters.

Dr. O. L. Dreese, Goshen, N. Y.,
says: "In cases where the curative
influence of cod liver oil is needed, 1
prescribe Vinol, which I find to be far
more palatable atod efficacious than
other cod liver preparations. It. is a
worthy cod liver preparation in which
a physician may have every con-
fidence."

Dr. L. B. Houchelle, of Thomasville,
Ga? says: "I have used Vinol in my
family and in my general practice
with the most satisfactory results. It
is exceedingly beneficial to those af-
flicted with bronchial or pulmonary
troubles, and to create strength."

Dr. W. N. Rand, of Evans Mills,
N. Y., says: "I want to say that I have
used and prescribed Vinol in my prac-
tice and it will do all you claim for it
and more."

We return your money if Vinol fails
to help you. George A. Gorgas, Drug-
gist, Harrisburg, Penna. Vinol is sold
in Steelton by John L. Porr.

P. S.?For children's Eczema, Saxo
Salve is guaranteed truly wonderful. ?

Advertisement.

Loubeque's native summons his tribe,
which is hostile to that by which. Lu-
cille was captured, to assist him. Qu-
elle, scarcely awakened from her sleep,
is driven from the hut by the lire and
almost runs into the arms of Lou-
beque. He struggles with her and at-
tempts to seize the papers. But Lu-
cille's savages are at hand and attack
the spy before he can recover the
papers.

Lucille makes good her escape and
enters the chief's hut. While the
natives are afraid of the white man,
they are not afraid of the savages
who support him, and a terrible bat-
tle ensues between the rival tribes.

To stop the carnage, Lucille resolves
to take advantage of the superstition
of the natives and dresses herself all
in white. Climbing on the great white
elephant she goes among the warriors

and the fighting ceases like magic.
But Loubeque is not discouraged and

at this juncture there comes to his as-
sistance an ally in the person of a
woman from the tribe to which his
slave belongs. Loubeque spnds the
woman lo the chief to tell him that
she is from a neighboring tribe which
is friendly. She is to say her master
lies ill and at the point of death, and
that she has heard of the wonderful
white healing woman who cured the
chief's daughter, and had been sent
to get her to heal her master.

The ruse succeeds and Lucille
starts on horseback with the false
guide. In the meantime her compan-
ion, under Loubeque's direction, has
dug a ptfall and covered it with brush.
When Lucille's liorse came down the
trail bearing his rider, both crash into
the pit, in one of the most sensational
pictures thsu far shown in the series.
The two slaves of Loubeque climb
down into the pit, and the woman
takes the papers from the bodice or
Lucille's dress. She returns them in
triumph to her new master, who de-
cides that while he lacks the sacred
amulet which is still around Lucille's
neck, his present mission is but half
accomplished.

Four other Universal reels will also
be shown.?Advertisement.

Till; MODERN ENTERTAINER
The kings of old had their jesters

called in to relieve the monotony of
I regal routine. The poorest urchin to-
day with only a 5-cent piece in his
pocket does not have to depend on a
cheap clown for entertainment. He
can come to t{ie Victoria, where the
first films reproduce the greatest
actors and scenes in the world.
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HSpecial Low Rate Excursion!!
H Sunday, June 7
\u2666\u2666 XX
XX The Capitol Building; Corcoran Art Gallery; XXXX Library of Congress; and New National Mu- : j
\u2666\u2666 seum will be open to public on this date. &

\u2666\u2666 SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES 8
M Harrisburg 7.05 a. m. Mount Wolf 7.42 a. m.

New Cumberland 7.1 I a. m. Kniigsvllle 7.48 a. in. Tx
4* Goldsboro 7.2!) a. m. York 8.00 a. m. Tj

York Haven 7.35 u. m. It
XX Returning, loave Washington ..... 5.40 p. m.

!! $0.50 JUST THINK OF IT $0.50 8
\u2666\u2666 ?

W M Round 2*\u25a0\u25a0 Tr,p Only \u25a0\u25a0 'r "» \u2666\u2666

M fThf Trip of n life-time! *ll ednentlon n* well an a delight' 22fi Tleketd on sale beginning June 5. See fljem. Commit tleket amenta' XZ
« PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD i|
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Only Four Days Left
For Our Electric

IRON SALE

I

Ironing Day can be made easy by the expendi-
ture of only $1.87. Take advantage of this sale,
and save Time?Money?Patience?Health and

| Strength.
Irons guaranteed for five years.

STEADFASTNESS IS
CONFERENCE TOPIC

Easton Man in Charge of Bible
Study Work in Baptist

Church

i The sixth monthly

Bible con fe re nee,

which takes place un-
der the auspices of
the Harrlsburg Bible
Conference, Associa-
tion, begins this aft- 1
ernoon in the First
Baptist Church. Sec-
ond and Pine streets,

at 3.30 o'clock.
"Christian Steadfast-
ness" is the theme
which will run
throughout the ses-
sions, to be conducted

by George L. Alrich, of Easton.
"Standing Fast in the Faith" is the

subject this afternoon and at the ses-
sion to-night at 7.45 the topic will be
"Standing Fast in the Liberty." "In
the Spirit" and "In the Lord" will be
the topics at meetings to-morrow at
the same time as those conducted
to-day.

Lutherans at Conference.?Attend-
ing the Harrlsburg conference of the
Eastern Pennsylvania synod of the
Lutheran Church this evening at Wll-
liamsport will be the following Har-
rlsburg ministers: The Rev. 11. W. A.
Hanson, the Rev. S. W. Herman, the
Rev. L. C. Manges, the Rev. J. P.
Markwarfl, the Rev. K. L. Melsen-
helder, the Rev. A. M. Stametz, the
Rev. E. E. Snyder, the Rev. E. Victor
Roland, and the Rev. Thomas Reisch.
Sunday schools will be discussed this
evening. The conference will close
Tuesday.

Raise Money For New Chureli.?At
Curtin Heights Methodist Episcopal
Church more than $3,000 for church
erection was collected yesterday, mak-
ing a total of $12,000 now in the
church fund. The $3,000 was raised
yesterday at the church when the
twenty-fourth anniversary exercises
were held. At the morning service
$1,500 was raised; at Sunday school
S4OO cash was gathered, and more
than SSOO pledged and collected In
cash. Groups of persons organized
preliminary report collections of from
SSO to $175.

G. A. R. up in Arms
Against President

Special to The Telegraph >
Washington, May 25. ?Much com-

ment among political leaders in Wash-
ington has been caused by President
Wilson's refusal to take part in the
Memorial Day exercises at Arlington
on May 30 as contrasted with his ac-
ceptance of an invitation to deliver
an address there four days later on
the occasion of the exercises to be
held in memory of the Confederate
dead.

Grand Army men here have taken
to heart the President's declination of
the invitation extended to him to de-
liver an address on May 30 and some
of them threaten to remain away from
the unveiling of the Confederate
monument on June 4 on account of
the incident.

On behalf of the President it is ex-
plained that he has refused all invi-
tations to appear in public since the
Mexican affair became acute. The in-
vitation to participate in the Confed-
erate exercises on June 4 was received
and accepted a considerable time ago.

Dr. Gleason, commander of the
Department of the Potomac, recalled
that the President absented himself
from Arlington on May 30 last and
passed the day automobiling in Vir-
ginia.

"LUCILE LOVE" AT PHOTOPLAY

The two reels covering the second
instalment of the thrilling story ap-
pearing in the Harrisburg Telegraph,
"Lucille Love, the Girl of Mystery,"
are being shown at the Photoplay
Theater to-day in addition to the regu-
lar program.

Those who failed to see this instal-
ment on its first run in the city should
not miss the opportunity presented to-
day to see in motion pictures many of
the thrilling scenes that occur in this
interesting story which is being fol-
lowed by thousands of people the
country over.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

"The Great Diamond Robbery," in
six reels, to-day. One of the most
gripping and thrilling melodramas of
modern times. Featuring Wallace
Eddinger, assisted by Gail Kane and
a superb company of 100 stars. Three
National reels also on to-day's pro-
gram at the Victoria. ?Advertisement.

Resorts

American plnn. Always open. CapacityfiOO. On
beach directly between the two tfreat Ocean Piera.

! Music and dancintf. Garage. Illustrated literature.
JOwnership management. Private P. O. Box 855.

DELIGHTFUL VACATIONS
'

I here, with cool climate and invlg-
I orating breezes. Magnificent board-
I walk, free music, ocean piers, thea-

ters and lots of amusements. Home-
like hotels. Excellent train service.

; For handsome booklet write to-dav
to J. WHITESELI,, C ityClerk,

WILDWOOD, N. J.v
,

~~

\

IBiWiiaiim
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety In rough
weather. An exquisite toilet prep-
aration, 250.

GORUAS DRUG STORKS
10 H. Third 8t? and I*. H. K. Station

\-

ATTENTION !

THE ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING
COMPANY

Have Opened at
5 GRACE A VENUE

Best Workmanship and Material.
Shoe Shining Parlor. Open 7 a. m.

to 8 p. m. United phone 896 Z.
' S--

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

GYM CARNIVAL HI
CATHEDRAL HILL

Hassett and St. Cecilia Clubs to
Give Annual Event Tomorrow

and Wednesday

The fifth annual gymnastic carnival
of the Hassett Boys' Cluli and the St.
Cecilia Club for Girls will be held to-
morrow and Wednesday evenings In
Cathedral Hall gymnasium.

The carnival will be under the di-
rection of the Rev. T. B. Johnson,
assistant rector at St. Patrick's. The
assistant directors for the carnival will
be Rodney B. Miliar, physical instruc-
tor; Edward H. Smith, military drill-
master; Miss Susanne Westbrook, in-
structress in dancing, and Miss Sarah
Maioney, pianist.

The carnival will be opened with an
orchestra overture. A grand march
by members of the Hassett Boys' Club
and the St. Cecilia Club for Girls will
follow. Next will be a wand drill by

the junior members of the Hassett
Club. The St. Cecilia juniors wllV give
a Maypole dance. Following the dance
a recitative sketch will he. given by
Miss Martina Moeslein. The junior
and senior members of the girls' club
will perform various stunts on a par-
allel bar, which will be followed with
mat work by the junior boys' team.
The senior girls of the St. Cecilia Club
will do a Danish folk dance which
promises to be one of the most inter-
esting events of the evening.

The second part of the program is
as follows: Song recital by Miss Clara
Sneidman; Indian club swinging by the
senior girls' team; parallel bar work,
senior and junior boys; Jap walk, the

' ci-iv.' T'lah folk dance by senior
girls; grand march by both clubs.

Miss Reed Will Not
Take Place of Caroline

Katzenstein in Phila.
Miss Katherine B. Reed, chairman

of publicity of the Pennsylvania

Woman Suffrago Association, will net
as executive secretary of all the Phila-
delphia Woman Suffrage organiza-
tions, of which there are several for
the next several days. Organization

heads here want to limit her stay to
not longer than a fortnight as she is
needed in planning for tho coming
campaign.

A report that Miss Reed was to
take the place of Miss Caroline Katz-
enstein, who resigned, is without
foundation. "We couldn't spare her,"
said Mrs. Koessing, who is back again

her desk as president of the asso-
ciation here.

3 Baltimore Excursionists
Narrowly Escape Drowning

When Canoe Capsizes
Three youths from Union Bridge,

Mil., who came to Harrisburg Sat-
urday on the Baltimore excursion
were thrown into the Susquehanna
when their canoe capsized just oppo-
site the Harrisburg hospital and were
rescued by the prompt wort of James
K. Jackson, A. Ross Walter and Ralph
Anderson who saw the accident from
a nearby hoathouse. Jackson oper-
ates a boating pavilion at the foot of
Chestnut street and the other two
were his guests.

The three victims were diffident
about mentioning their names al-
though the youth who hired the canoe
from A. P. Dintaman said his name
was L. A. Kemp.

U. S. Letter Carriers Hold
First Annual Memorial

Flowers and aluminum markers wore
yesterday placed on the graves of four
Harrlsburg letter carriers in accord-

ance with the lirst annual memorial
observance as Instituted by the Na-

tional Association of Letter Carriers.

Similar services were held all over the
United States, and are to be conducted

every year on the Sunday preceding
Memorial Day. A committee from the
local branch, No. 500, accompanied by

Postpiaster Frank C. Sites and Charles
H. Hoffman, superintendent of delivery,
visited the Harrlsburg Cemetery, where
the following program was carried out:

Hymn, "Blest Be the Tie That
Bln<ls;" prayer, Harry C. Jordan; re-
marks, Rudolph K. Forna; nuartet,
George L. Ebersole, Harry Jordan, Ru-
doph K. Fortna, Edward Reem; ad-
dress, Kdward W. Walton, president:
closing hymn, "God Be With You 'Till
We Meet Again." The committee and
officials then visited three other ceme-
teries and decorated the graves of
members. Members of the local who
are buried in local cemeteries were:
Edward B. Varnes, Thomas F. Mum-
ma, A. Hummel Buehler, Vernon R. Min-
nis.

One-Legged Hiker Is
on Way 'Cross Country

- A~v,.
Pedestrians of all sorts have visited

this city during their travels round the
world or across the country, but it ru-
malned for to-day to bring along Rob-
ert 1). Tompkins, a one-legged hiker of
twenty years, who lost his leg when
four years of age In a railway acci-
dent. He will aupear at the Colonial
lor three clays.

MAY 25, 1914.

Black Hand Society Is
Busy at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, May 25.?Activities of
the Black Hand attracted the atten-
tion of the authorities to-day when it

became known that a number of out-
rages had been committed within the
past twenty-four hours.

At Butler two business buildings
owned by Leonard Di Poggi, a pros-
perous Italian banker, were badly
damaged by a bomb and Mrs. BiKoggt
seriously hurt by Hying glass. Di Poggi
had appeared in court against mem-
bers of an alleged Black Hand so-
ciety.

At East Pittsburgh Carl Marche-
tello, a Pennsylvania Railroad fore-
man, was perhaps fatally stabbed early
to-day. lie had received Black Hand
letters threatening his life.

In criminal court to-day the trial
of Frank Gigllotti was postponed be-
cause. it was stated, witnesses had
been frightened into leaving the state,
(rigltotti was indicted for killing Nicola
Ritarto, a member of a rival Black
Hand society.

BURNS & CO. BURNS & CO. BURNS & CO. BURNS & CO.

Decoration Day Will Soon Be Here
IS YOUR PORCH COMFORTABLE?

o So that you can pleasantly pass the holiday? See how inex-
iW---p ' I pensive we can furnish your porch with comfortable rock- \
feSr?" I ers?or a grass rug?or anything that is needed to make it

|
C

' THREE-PIECE PORCH SET
ifel Consisting of sofa, side chair and high back comfortable rocker. All the

XStStSSi"!!''.'- || pieces have woven seat and back. d; 7 OAJEiltmiiirit"'''''",
A high back rocker, like illustration; maple frames, QQ

;fear-| PALM BI&\CH CHAIR with "foot rest. Very comfortable'. <£2 yg
FOLDING SKAT." Hardwood!

*'

85c
]j2| IIENTARM SJ3TTEE. Finished in green. Size 4 feet. QQ

BENT ARM CHAIR OR ROCKER. Very strong. j yg

\T
MISSION PORCH ROCKER. Finished weathered oak. gQ

E PORCH ROCKER. Woven seat,, 3 slats In back 85c
PORCH SWINGS. Finished either fIJO Aft Aft

\u25a0 i in forest green or mission, from «|>Ai.Uv/ lO ?pO.Uvl
§jore Open FOUR-PASSENGER LAWN SWING. Green uplifts. <£g QQ

Friday Evening PORCII GATE. Made of hardwood; opens t> feet, QQ
Closed Saturday PORCH SHADES. The kind that will not fades upward enV _J from s<£cDU

1

1ACfie&pRefrigerator [
1

J Is Dear &tAnyPrice! L
~

t
Jj

Remember That When Buying a Refrigerator
The outside case may look all right, but it's the interior that is important about

a Refrigerator. We carry the ALASKA, and believe they are the cheapest for you
to buy for they are guaranteed to keep your food wholesome and sweet at the least
consumption of ice. /

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS willnot retain odors. And neither will they
entail extra cost to you by allowing your foods to become tainted in hot weather.

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS can be depended upon to lower the ice billand
save the family health. We quote a few examples of prices.

A large Refrigerator. Zinc lined, 2 flj-l| Side. icer. Zinc lined, wire shelves, d>OA C\t\shelves in provision chamber <P 11.UW for
Refrigerator. Separate iron porcelain fclOftft Ice Chest. Family si..e. Extra KQ AA

lined ice water receptacle deep tpi/.UU
Apartment house style refrigerator. 4ilQftft Refrigerator. Large Ice receptacle top doingRoomy ice compartment *piO.VJU away with drip pan. Solid oak d»-| n /\ftRefrigerator. Hardwood case, genuine porcelain case *P AO.UU

lining; wire shelves, t*iftAft Large side Icer. Hardwood case, thor- fcOC Artfor , «pOU»\/v ough insulation

Three-piece Parlor Suit. Kcmo\ able cushions, mahoganized frames, VALSPAR FINISHED Extension
well finished; 3 pieces Table. The kind that hot dishes will

not mar the top. Genuine quartered

BURNS & CO. BURNS & CO.
VS Jj

History of Odd Fellow
Lodge Comes Off Press

A history of Harrlsburg Lodgo No.

68, I. O. O. F., by James Reid, Past

Grand, is just off the Telegraph Print-

ing Company press. The book, which

consists of seventy-eight pages Is at-
tractively bound In red. Its author has
taken a great deal of pains to prepare
a comprehensive and accurate history

of the lodge. Starting with the his-
tory of the order he traces the Incep-

tion of Odd Fellowship and then of

Harrlsburg Lodge from July the 4,
1811, to the present.

AT KRIE CONVENTION

Harrlsburg is represented at the

annual conclave, Knights Templar, at
Erie this week by Pilgrim Com-
mandery. No. 21. In command of Emi-
nent Commander M. O. Lichllter, the
local commandery, numbering thirty-
live members, left lust night for Erie.
Fred Smith is chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements.

Council Considers
Health Regulations

in Special Session
Council met in special session at

3 o'clock this afternoon with City
Solicitor D. S. Seitz and Dr. J. M. J.

. Raunick, director of health and sanl-
' tution, to consider changes of the new

food and health regulations and fur-
ther changes of the new gasoline tank
storage regulations.

Bids for the necessary wire and flx-
\u25a0 tures, including underground conduit,
for the new lire and police alarm ex-
tension system and for the year's sup-
ply of alum, etc., for the use of the
water plant were opened jit :i o'clock
this afternoon by Ctly Commissioner
Harry F. Bowman, superintendent of
public safety.

JOHN C. MYMN
News was received in Harrisburg to-

day announcing the death of John C.
Mylin, aged 50, passenger agent for
the Pennsylvania Railroad at Lan-
caster.

5 ANNOUNCING THE jj

1915 MODELS
OF THE

oLocomobile
A LIMITED NUMBER FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

i"The First Electrically Locked Automobile" "Push the Button to Start." irNew Locomobile Designed "One Man Top" Other New and Exclusive Features, i |

SFull Une of 1915 Cars Including: Roadsters, Four, Five and Seven Passenger Models. 1 1NOW ON EXHIBITION at Our Show Room
The Locomobile Company of America

2314-22 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
i i I
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